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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. 1I PapersI» h •
m

S'* : <?
We went to engage your attention about oar Dree» Goods Stock. It yon 

have any thought of buying a drees you ought to see it We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
•re good judges, and when they peas judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Drees Goods, and some lovely new pat- 
terns in Chillies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
■took. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
«nd Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yft d. 
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 96e, $1.00, $1.10 to $1.26. Borders to match a 

W great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either ip Brockville or in 
the cites. We tell no fables about out goods ; we guarantee them as repre- 

We solicit the favor of a call of inspection.

receive prompt 
and careful 

attention. 
Samples 

mailed to 
any address. 

R. tV. & CO.

Just passedBrockville’s 
Bargain 
One Price 
Dry Goods 
House.

V*
vîinto stock IMS

Ex \■-=

Steam Ship 
, Concordia 

A consignment of
• - z . ricp pairs 

Lace Curtains ; 
direct from manufacturera 
« Now for bargain:

*Call early

ROBERT WRIGHT & OO.

Made to Go Together.

a m WmrV.-"
3

EMPIETE OECOUTIflSS
For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres 

to match,

j,«=i
r>:V yLPJI *

«anted or money refunded.
Carpetl aying and making attended to when desired; ■

Telephone 149. BEO. 8 HUTCHESON A CO.
A:

We are Convinced that
M0FFÀTT & SCOTT

PROFB88IONAI, CARDS.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER. fcC.. 

•iraiomA. Parish and Sou's store,
. . ATHENS.

Golds,
Flocks,

dress mac
promptly attended 

to. Dresses cut 

-> and fitted. 

Charges moderate. 

Mantles made to order 

or cut and fitted free

BRiBiRD A ARMSTRONG’S

Celebrated Knitting 

and Crochet Silks—

Blacks, White, Cream, 

Cola], Pink, light Blue, 

Cardinal, Buttercup,

Burnt Orange, Ac., to.

% GENERAL MERCHANTS

À4dison'and Rocksprings
\ V

Ingrains,
Valours,

Bromes*

Silver,

WAIN STREET, >
PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOB 

BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc.,

AMD BELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
*UELL STREET. . . BROCKVILLE

htsioiak. seaoaox A aooooobevh.
CENTRAL BLOCK, ATHENS

:
errands at the store of Area Parish of 
this village. Two terms were then 
pissed in the high school when he 
«gain relumed to Mr. Parish where 
he remained for a number of years, 
until he finally started business for 
himself in tho mercantile line. His 
forte seemed to be a place for every
thing and everything in .its place, 
consequently hie store was noted for 
its neat and tidy appearance. In the 
summer of 1888 he erected one of the 
stores comprising the Central Block.
Visitors to Athens from the cities of 
Canada or the United States at onoe 
point for Arnold’s store, which they 
unhesitatingly pronounce to be one of 
tho finest built and neatest arranged 
Stores to be found anywhere. The 
width is 22 feet, depth 60 feet, with a 
neat office in the rear sod a large 
store room in rear of that, making the 
whole depth 100 feet. A 
and burglar proof safe is built In the 

will of the office. The ceilings 
are of red or Norway pine and the 
window panels of ash and oak, in 
alternate strips and artistic design.
The side walls are plastered, and the 
shelving, which is of the latest design, 
is carried up about two thirds or the 

; " , ., ..X 0 .. piuut.og con
trast with the ceiling. In the selec
tion of the design of his counters,
Mr. Arnold invented something en
tirely new. Instead of placing the 
counters on the floor, he set them up 
on turned legs, about six inches from 
the floor, making it easy to sweep 
under them or change their position, MoOfly TO LORD,
if necessary. The two front counters ^ cureart rates of
are fitted up with plate glass tops. Interest and oty favorable termscd. repayment 
beneath which are displayed an end' £iSdfStoati».o«5™*â.dvadu,morte»**" 
less collection of fancy goods, thus chattelmortgagee.wine.laaaesite^dryreM 
combining counter and show-ease in .hire Flee rn.nri.nco Co. ,. .

The other counters in the store M ÂÆrtSS
arè finished in the most beautifully Athens» nA.xmvKv
grained native woods ever seen. The 
design is unique, and the top is com
posed of pieces of ash knot, oak and 
body wood, which combined present a 
very fino and handlome appearance.
The second flat is fitted up for dress
making ropms, which were opened 
this spring, in connection with the 
store, by Miss May Campbell, late of 
Ingersoll.

known citizen predicted that the 
venture would piove ruinous to the 
young doctor, who was thought to be 
opening up a line of business that 
would never be • success in so small 
à village. Despite all the prophesy
ing, the business continued to grow, 
and when scftne three years afterwards 
Jss. P. Lamb, then a young student, 
just home from college, concluded to 
purchase the stock and good-will of 
the business, there were still those 
who could see nothing but failure in 
an attempt to make a success of the 
drug business. The trade increased, 
however in a few years to such an 
extent that Mr. Lamb found it neces
sary to remove to larger quarters, 
which ho found in the old wooden 
building afterwards removed to give 
place to the splendid brick structure, 
now called the Central Block.

About ten years ago Mr. Lamb 
secured the right to manufacture a 
number of proprietary medicines, and 
Hunt's Oottgli Syrup of Wild Cherry 
and Tar, Miller’s Condition Powder, 
and Miller’s Pain Cure, were put on 
the market, and the sales aggregate 
thousands of bottles per year. It is 
no uncommon thing for Mr. Lamb to

The cut at the head of this article 
is from a photo, taken specially for us 

Kerfoot, operator f ir Jas. 
Ross, photographer, whose studio is 
situated on the third flat of the Cen
tral Block.

The Central Block, Athens, was 
commenced in the spring of 1887 by 
Jas. P. Lamb and Jas Ross, and the 
following season H. H. Arnold added 
a third store to the block, the same 
as the others exactly in front appear
ance, making one of the finest blocks 
to be found in any village of its size 
in Canada. The building has a front
age 66 feet, divided into three stores. 
The depth of the main building is 60 
feet with a rear annex of 20x30 feet, 
on the Lamb and Thompson stores, 
and 40 feet on the Arnold store. The 
height in front, from tho sidewalk to 
the top of cornice, is 40 feet. A cellar 
the whole size of the building gives 
ample room for stoiage and the fur
naces which heat the buildings. 
Each store is 22x60 feet with plate 
glass fronts, and the side walls are 
plastered while the ceilings are finish
ed in wood of unique design and beau 
tiful workmanship. Commencing at 
the west end of the block,' we will 
give in as concise and pointed a man
ner as possible a short account of the 
men who occupy it and the business 
they follow.

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley 8. Cornell
if AIN STREET, - •

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Sfl$$ Days the afternoons of Tuesday», 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Lust nits,Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadee, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENS ’ by W.
Satins

HEADQUARTERS
J. F. Harte,_M.D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON fc ACCOUCHER. 

Athia».______________________ n

J; P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experl-

Istry.

FOR S

Everything to Match.Stylish MillineryOVB TSAI at 26c., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

ber we always give as 
asajr lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any “ Rons# ” in the Trade.

NEW ARRIVALS 
Hats, Flowers, Ribbons, 

Laces, Ac., dec.
Show Rooms at •» 

rear end of store. 
Always open up to 10 o'clock 

Saturday nights.

R. W. & CO.

Atoo w. keep, » llwge stoek of '7m

CHEAP PAPERSL?
Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Pine Shoes. Slippers. All-Wool Cash
meres and Prints. Gents onr Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Glove» 

are exactly what you want.
B- J. Saunders, -1G

n and Provin- 
for Leeds Os» 
& Escott ead Nice Patterns '

From 3$. per Roll to loe»

ixo Fus Oouuktfe»I
RUBBER GOSSAMERS 

For Ladies
GOING, GOING 1 
The greatest bargains in 
Curtain Poles 
Ever offered.
\\ and 2 inch sizes,
5 and 12 ft. lengths,
Cherijy, Walnut and Ebony.

OcR MOTToJSSît SwwefftoîcS’i
small profits and quick returns

MOFFATT & SCOTT

fire m,
The Gamble House, and Girls.

roarRight Styles,
Right Prices

Jt.1, FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r. No trouble to show good* or 
send samples..

THE big assortment.

WESTERN. GUN»*
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

- TORONTO

111
KOD i Yy right & CQMONEY TO LOAN

F>.UlUCl *tv, vw ...
In the spring of 1887, Mr. Lamb, 

finding that lie required more room, 
and his business prospects warrant
ing, he in conjunction with Mr. Jas. 
Ross, commenced the erection of the 

About ten years ago a young man Central Block, and in the winter of 
from the vicinity of Plum Hollow. (jie same year he moved into the 
who had a short time previous taken most commodious, and best
a life partner from one of the homes orranged drug store to be found io 
4>f that classic region, moved into the Cauada< Thia *8 a pretty broad as- 
villnge and opened a grocery and pro- Berti0n, but we found it on the opin- 
yision store in a small wooden build- j(m of men who have visited every 
ing, now occupied as a shoe shop by jarge city and town in the Dominion, 
Win. Langatoff. The amount of bust- and know whereof they apoak. Be- 
neaa done at first was small, bat by 8j,jes the 'regular line of druggists’ 
degrees the trade increased unltl it ds u#nally kept, Mr. Lamb is the 
became necessary to employ ait assist- originatorj proprietor and monufac- 
ant. A small millinery eatabliehment turer 0{ Lamb’s Lubricating Liniment, 
was also carried on in the same small Lamb’s ’ Horse Powder, Lamb’s Com- 
building, and here Mr. and Mrs. pound Mandrake Pills, and Lamb’s 
Joseph Thompson, by unttnng Uiarrlioea Care ; also three Indian 
energy, close attention to busmess, remedies, viz.: Indian Bitters, Indian 
and uniform courtesy to all, laid the oil, and Indian Pills, which, with bis 
foundation of their present successful otber remeaie8i have a more than 
business. Despite the small and un- iocai reputation and an extensive sale, 
pretentions bu.ldmg and beginning, Mr. Ijamb has been fortunate in 
the business prospered, and when the more tha„ 0n6 for dnring the
fine new brick block across the street the t lwenty.one Jyea„ he bas bad 
was projected Mr. Thompson was th/able ^i^-mco Jb«hind the dis- 
qmck to see the ^vantages of a better ; desk of Mr. Gordon A.Mc- 
and Urger loretion, and before the clar 6md w0 have never hoard of a 
first brtek was laid he had secured a eingie mi6take being made by him in 
promised lease ofthe pronuseshe putting up a pre8^iplion Q,. order, 
now occupies. When the building jjjg 80n Curzon, now nearly two years 
was completed be was the first to in active Tork in tbc laboratory and 
move his stock into it and his family behmd the coanter- will soon be „b|e 
into the B^°nd flat, where they have ta](e Other’s placé as manager of 
smee resided. In those large and th< baaine8e 6
oommodions quarters the business has 0n the second flat Mr. Lamb has 
prospered and progressed until it is aeveral rooms fitted up especially as 
safe to say that be does one of the denta, r and devotes a large
largest retad grocery and provision rtjon „f hia Ume M thia branch of 
trades of any,house in this county, biuineaa. To aaoh perfection has 
not even excepting the town of Brook- be b bt hi3 work ^ his fame has 
vdle. The millinery branch of the eltend(£ to all tbe outlying villages, 
business was rise established in the and even tbe. ^ of Brockville, 
new block, where »t was oondaoted with its three or dur dental doctors, 
suceessfully unh two yearsago, when ^ jtg 0^pUcanta for work. 
it was sold oat to Mrs Wm. Mott, tb„. pfaj^ag that li first class work 
who removed it to the tore next to ]ow ch Mr. Lamb excels, 
the toiler shop of A. M. Ohassele To snch ,n extent has his business in 
Mr. Thompson is also connected w.tb & denui| ,ine n tbat he haB now 
his brother James m conducting a ^ 6wbo deT0te M their
large general store m the neighboring ^ tQ tbat partioular Une. 
village of Lyndhurst. He is also jQ ,be rear of tbe same flat is 
the largest exporter °f •*$?.JÏÏ* J™* located the laboratory where the

Always a large stock of Millinery on hand, and a first-class Milliner to. “’PPM Last week he hand different preparations put up by Mr.
do pour work. 4,000 dosen, and last season h,s pnr- Lamb are prepared and bottled/This

y chases footed up something over . , ^ / . . fitted
A choice lot of Ready-made Mantlet, Jackets and Wraps. A firstolass $20,000. counters, toblM, and all the necessary

Mantle-maker on the premises. Notwithstanding all the cares con- ippljancea for doing work quiok|y ,nd
Sole agent for the sale of the erver-fast, stainless blank Hosiery for TbomM<m°finde tom. to devote a ,dl’

Brockville. Try them. reasonable share to the wel&re of the a. o. u. w.
linen*. Printo ^ Satomw^great Vartoty. Do not fail to see the Un^ Wolkm^have '’toefo

goods when m town. You are invited. Ü..A—a hi. warm and hearty support., room. This lodge was started 8 years
He is also elder in the Presbyterian wgo and now has a membership of 66. 
church, and takes a deep interest in Isaac C. Algnire is tbe Master Work- 
chnroh work. He was a trustee of man this term, and the meetings are 
the high school for à number of years, generally well attended. It is not 
and hia term expiring he was elected our purpose here to say anything 
to a like position on the publie and about the benefit to be derived from a 
model school board, which position he membership in the A. 0. U. W. 
now bolds. During the eight years existence of

the Athens Lodge only one death has 
taken place among the members of 
this lodge, that of the late George 
Sleqk, whoso widow promptly received 
the sum of $2,000.

aeltborro..raHAçpl6t080N
Barristers, Ac., Brockville.

;-"X —BUY D. & A. CORSETS. THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE 138.

»
TIIOMPSON’8 GROCERY.GEORGE GOODRRHAM,

VICE-PRESIDENT BROCKVILLE

SEEDS „ , , .
Garden, Field and Flower Money to Lend BOYS’ 

CLOTHING.A full stock Just received—All

Vresh A Reliable Farm or City Property w
€

ALSO one.We’re in the Boys’ Clothing business and hope 
to get a share of your custom. Many people think 
that all boys are alike, that all the clothing is alike 
but they don’t buy diamonds that way, nor even eye
glasses or celery. We expect as much fairness for our 
Boys’ Clothing. It’s the good particulars that make 
good Clothing. The merchant who fails to provide 
the proper clothing and proper assortment will most 
likely cross the “scratch” last man.

Those who know our clothing know we’ve got 
what’s right—right in style, right in price.

The clothing is for sale. We want your money 
—you want clothing—a mutually profitably agreement.

PROBS-Clondy; showery; stationery, or higher temperature.

*UN8EED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purpoeee, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOB REPAYMENT.

Ch'ÏÏtostLSirS&:

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT >

THE MOLSONS BANKALUN TURNER & CO. r*
io */ iChemists tad Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855

GLEN BUELL.
Wednesday, May 11.—The first 

load of. cheese boxes came to tbe 
factory last week from the new firm at 
Elbe. They Were all No. 1.

The boys are talking of starting 
foot ball again. We hope they wul 
have better success thia year than

9 38
,8

$1,075,000$2 000,000 JWANTED BROCKVILLE BRANCH

LEWIS & PATTERSON -7A geneml Banking buelnees transacted. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York ant# London, England, bought 
and soldat lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment In connection.

Telephone
last. LOOK - HERB IOar young cheese maker, Mr. 
Tnckey, is flying around among «the 
girls io great shape. He is very 
anxious to see a base ball team start 
up here.

We noticed the train stopped here 
last Tuesday and took ou 64 boxes of 
cheese, all of April make.

BBOCKVILLS

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully warranted in » 
3 oz. Nickel Silver ease. Call and 
examine and be convinced that ^on 
get extra value for your money.

, My stock of Roll Plate Jeweflry to 
The annual meeting of the Athens new and wejj selected.

Mechanics’ Institute was held on ggg my assortment of Bracelets, 
Thursdsy, May 18, .1892. Chains, and Necklets. The patterns

The minutes of the annual meeting, m 0f tbe fa^t design and the goods 
held Juno 2nd, 1891, were read and wai be sold right, 
approved. Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and

The annual report for the year Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
ending April 80,1892, was read and^ kept atook. 
on motion of H. H. Arnold, seconded Clock, Silverware and Optical 
by B. Loverin waa adopted. goods at roekbottom prices. Now to

The following seoonow were order- y,, time to secure bargains, 
ed to be paid :— Recalling receives special atten-

W. G. Parish, for rent, $45 ; B. tion 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
Loverin, printing, $10. me a call in the Pariah Hook opposite

The following were elected to the tbe Gamble House, Athens, 
various offices for the ensuing year Respectfully yours,
PrMident...... L- A-irwr,Wrighi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GO TO

A. B. BRODRICK xManager.

BANK OF MONTREAL BroekvilleC. M. Babcock,ESTABLISHED 1818. Annual Meeting.

60.000 DEACONj FOB YOUR.. S18.WMW 
... fifi.Mfi.fiM

Capital, all Paid-up

AND CALF SKINS Staplfc and Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and MillinerySavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling end other ExohaOges on all 
parts of the world bought and aold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
V COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Man agis.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McOBADY SONS.

:>> The largest and finest stock of Drees Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Vit* President 
See. end Librarian ... .Geo. Mwman H. R KNOWLTONot Treasurer
Directors : U. J. Flach, M. A., W, 
G. Parish, M. A. Evertte, I. 0. Al
gol re, H. H. Arnold, J. P. Lamb, B. 
Loverin, Joseph Thompson.

On motion of W. G. Pariah, 
onded by O. W. Beach, Messrs. 
Erertts, Howard and Flach word 
requested to aak subscriptions for 
membership for the ensuing year.

The membership fee for school 
scholars waa fixed at 60eta pet- annum.

Gbobok Shabman,
» See’y.

A nice question in law has come 
H. h. Arnold. np in Philadelphia, where a lady left

Twenty one years ago last March a $1,000 in her trill for the eare and 
fair haired youih of fourteen left his maintenance ol her pet cut. The cat 
father’s house at Addison to go out recently died, but left fit® “ .6 °f" 
into the great, wide world in eearch of pheo kittens, and the question is 
fame and fortune. For two years he whether they are the legal heire of the 
stood behind the counter or run on pet eat.

ft” ATHENS a:
r %C. M- BABCOCK CAUTIONMerrill Block.W NEIL McLEAN

see-

mmEACH PLUG OF THE

AS GOOD AS GOLD ! 141

■

JOS. LAMB,
8toto opposite Maler’i Myrtle Navy

IS MABKID

T & B
•IBoot St Ska. Stare.

■ HOC K VILLE,
V Carxiaa too
lillEil STOCK OF VlTCll

of any bouse In town.

Will »c Held Elgin.

Eapatrinr tor SkUl.d W 
BpaeUlty

«ire as aatil Wha. nMto wtolto to

lamb’s dbco stork.

Some twenty years ago Dr. Giles, a 
well known resident of Beer Yonge, 
opened an office in the same building 
that Mr. Thompson afterwards used 
as his grocery store, and put in a 
small stock of drugs. This was the 
nucleus of tbe large drag business 
carried on in Athens to-day. It is 
said*that when the first 
of drugs was opened add exposed on 
the shelves of the little shop, a well-

IteCyretlwrenyit.ogV. refa. a^dom* and a dalUF. worth of SSi
V

a
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